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Climate Change and  

Ozone Depletion 

Chapter 19 

Causes of Air Pollution  

Motor vehicles 
Hydrocarbons HC 

Nitric oxide NO 

Carbon monoxide

 CO 

Smoke and lead 

Industry 
Sulfur doxide SO2 

Nitrogen dioxide

 NO2 

Carbon monoxide

 CO 

Hydrogen sulfide 

 H2S 

Dust, smoke 

Volcanoes 

Sulfur oxides 

Carbon dioxide 

Volcanic dust 

Photochemical smog 
In the presence of direct sunlight, the 

mixture of pollutants from primary 

sources reacts to form ozone, nitric 

acid, PANs (peroxyacyl nitrates), and 

organic compounds such as 

formaldehyde. 

Petrol and diesel 

combustion engines 

Emissions from 

power plants and 

industry, as well as 

burning fossil fuels 

Volcanoes and forest 

fires are a natural source 

of air pollutants 

Methane from the belching 

and flatus of ruminants 

Heat Islands 
‣ Heat islands occur where a patch of 

rock or bare ground, surrounded by 

covered ground (e.g forest), heats up 

during the day to produce higher air 

temperatures than over the surrounding 

land. 

‣ Cities contain a lot of concrete and 

asphalt that acts in the same way as 

bare rock. 

Consequently the air above them heats 

up quickly during the day. 

This can cause changes in local climate 

including higher temperatures and 

heavier rainfall than in surrounding areas. 
The heat island effect can be 

easily seen using satellites. The 

green areas are mostly vegetation. 
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Suburban Atlanta 

Effect of Cities 
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Central city Rural Rural 

Average temperatures in a 

city can be between 5-10oC 

higher than in surrounding rural 

land. 

Up to 70% of the rain that falls 

in a city is diverted into drains 

and storm-water systems.  

Rising hot air carries moisture 

with it. The air cools and the 

moisture falls as rain downwind 

of the city. 

Windspeed is often lower in cities than in 

surrounding rural areas, although some 

streets may act to funnel wind at high speed. 

The direction is often not constant. 

Wind direction 

Windspeed 

Rainfall 

Temperature 
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Temperature Inversion 

‣ Temperature inversion occurs when a layer of warm air sits on 

top of a layer of cold air. 

The cool dense air remains close to the ground and disrupts normal 

convection currents and diffusion, preventing pollutants such as 

smoke rising to higher altitudes. 

When this happens in a city, pollutants from cars and factories can be 

concentrated near the surface, creating serious health issues. 
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Temperature 

Inversion layer 

Noise Pollution 

‣ Noise pollution is becoming 
a greater problem as people 

begin to move into formally 
unpopulated areas. 

‣ Ship engines and sonar fill 
the sea with noise that can 
travel hundreds of 
kilometres, affecting marine 
life. 

Sonar and other man made noises interfere with the 

communications of whales and other marine species. 

Although they provide clean energy, many people  

are unhappy with the noise made by wind turbines. 

Sound Levels 

‣ Sound is measured in 

decibels (dB). 

The scale is logarithmic.  

30 dB has ten times more 

energy than 20 dB. 

Exposure to sound above 85 

dB can cause permanent 

hearing loss, while pain is 

experienced above 120 dbB 

Blue whale call 

Space shuttle at launch 

Artillery fire 

Small arms fire 

Jet aircraft at take-off 

Rock concert 

Chainsaw 

Lawn mower 

Alarm clock 

Busy traffic 

Normal conversation 

Moderate rainfall 

Quiet room 

Isolated desert night 

Whisper 

Normal breathing 
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Light Pollution 
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‣ Light pollution have become a major 

problem in large cities. 

‣ The excess light affects the natural cycles 

of animals, including humans, and even 

interferes with astronomical studies. 

Image: NASA 
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Loss of the Night Sky Light Pollution Impacts on 

Local Ecology 

‣ Certain substances in the 

environment are harmful when 

absorbed in high concentrations. 

These substances include: 

Pesticides 

Radioactive isotopes 

Heavy metals 

Industrial chemicals such as PCBs 

(polychlorinated biphenyls). 

‣ They can be taken up by organisms 

via food or water or simply 

absorbed from the surroundings. 

Toxins in the Environment 

Poisonous chemical store 

Spraying apples with insecticide, Japan 
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Dose and Response 

‣ “Everything is poisonous, yet 

nothing is poisonous” 

Paracelsus ~1500 AD. 

In essence this means that 

for all substances, it is the 

dose that matters when 

determining the toxicity. 

‣ This can be shown as a dose 

and response curve. 

Fluorine is a well known example of dose and 

response.Low levels of fluorine result in faster tooth decay 

and defective bone development. High levels of fluorine, 

however result in discoloration of the teeth and damage to 

the bones. 
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Economic 
Impacts 

‣ Placing a monetary value on the 

cost of pollution is difficult but it can 

be divided into three areas: 

direct costs (e.g. clean ups) 

indirect costs (e.g. revenues loses) 

repercussion costs (e.g. public opinion). 

‣ These have to be weighed up 

against the cost of not polluting at 

all, which may mean the failure of 

some industries. 

‣ Cost-benefit analysis is used to 

determine the short and long term 

costs of controlling pollution. 

100% 75% 50% 25% 0% 

% of pollution removed 

Cost of achieving zero 

pollution is very expensive 

As more pollutants 

are added the cost 

of removing them 

increases 

Increasing cost 

of clean up 
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Cost to 

society 

Minimal effort 

Most cost-effective 

effort 

No discharge 

Cost of 

clean up 

Better effort 
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Global Warming 

 • Global Warming 

• Effects of Global Warming 

• Greenhouse Effect 

• Ice Sheets 

• Ocean Acidity 

• Carbon Credits 

• Carbon Storage 

 June 1991: Mount 
Pinatubo (Philippines) 
exploded 

 Airborne pollutants, 
deaths, and damage 

 Affected climate 
temperature 

 James Hansen(NASA) 
cooled the temp of the 
earth by )0.5* over a 
19th month period. 
Then the earth would 
warm 

Human Activities = more Greenhouses Gases 

(2) 

 Per capita emissions of CO2 (U.S. = 5X China) 

 

 Scientific projections: 

• 2007: Field and Marland (? CO2 = 560 ppm by 2050) 

• Tipping point ? = 450 ppm 

 

 Ice core analysis of historic air pollutant 

concentrations: ca. 60% CH4 from man 
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Science: Ice Cores Are Extracted by 

Drilling Deep Holes in Ancient Glaciers 

Reveals Methane (CH4) layer due to 

human activity (60%). 
 Analysis of radioisotopes in rocks and fossils 
 Plankton and radioisotopes in ocean 

sediments 

 Tiny bubbles of ancient air found in ice cores 
from glaciers 

 Temperature measurements taken at different 
depths from bore holes drilled deep into the 
earth’s surface 

 Pollen from lake/bog bottoms 
 Tree rings 
 Historical records - 1861 

19-1 How Might Earth’s Temperature and 

Climate Change in the Future?  

 Concept 19-1  The overwhelming scientific 

consensus is that the earth’s atmosphere is 

warming rapidly, mostly because of human 

activities, and that this will lead to significant 

climate change during this century.  

The Atmosphere Is Warming Mostly 

Because of Human Activities 

 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC, 2007 report) 

• 90–99% likely that lower atmosphere is warming 

• 1906–2005: Ave. temp increased ca. 0.74˚C 

• 1970–2005: Annual greenhouse emissions up 70% 

• Past 50 years: Arctic temp rising almost twice as 
fast as rest of Earth 

• Melting glaciers and sea ice 

• Prolonged droughts increasing 

• Last 100 years: sea levels rose 10–20 cm 
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‣ The Earth’s atmosphere 
comprises a mixture of 

gases including nitrogen, 
oxygen, and water vapor. 

‣ Small quantities of carbon 
dioxide, methane, and a number 
of ‘trace’ gases are also 
present. 

‣ Global warming is a term 
generally used to describe the 
gradual increase in the average 
global temperature of the Earth 

due to the increased levels of 
‘greenhouse gases’. 

Global Warming 1 

 Worldwide seasonal 
changes in tropospheric 
ozone: Tropospheric 
ozone increases during 
summers in the northern 
and southern 
hemispheres when the 
climate is hot. The most 
tropospheric ozone is 
observed during summer 
in the northern 
hemisphere. 
 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Scientific evidence strongly indicates that 

the earth’s atmosphere has been warming 

at a rapid rate since 1975 and that human 

activities, especially the burning of fossil 

fuels and deforestation, have played a 

major role in this warming 

19-2 Why Is the Earth’s Climate 

Changing? ‣ Historically, the Earth’s climate has shifted between periods of 
stable warm conditions and cycles of glacials and interglacials. 

The current warmer period is partly explained by the recovery after the 
most recent ice age glacial period that finished 10,000 years ago. 

However, the current warming trend has been compounded by human 

activity, in particular, the release of certain greenhouse gases, such 
as carbon dioxide and methane, into the atmosphere. 

Global Warming 2 

Arctic iceberg Ice floes, East Antarctica 
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• Over the past 3.5 billion years the climate 

has been altered by: 

– Volcanic emissions, changes in solar input, 

movement of the continents, meteor impacts, 

changing global air, and ocean circulation 

• Over the past 900,000 years 

– Glacial and interglacial periods 

 

Climate Change is Not New But Has 

Accelerated 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Over the past 10,000 years 

– Interglacial period 

• Over the past 1,000 years 

– Temperature stable 

• Since 1975 

– Temperature changes 

– Accelerating 

 

 

Climate Change is Not New But Has 

Accelerated (cont’d.) 

‣ Coastal resources: The sea 
level is expected to rise by 

50 cm by the year 2100.  

This will be mostly the result of 
thermal expansion in the ocean 

(water expanding as it warms) and 
by some melting of non-polar ice. 

‣ Forests: Higher temperatures 
and rainfall changes could 
increase the susceptibility of 
forests to fire, disease, and insect 

damage. 

A richer CO2 atmosphere will 
reduce transpiration in plants. 

Effects of Global Warming 1 

Sandbags, Thailand 

Forest fire, Spain 

‣ Weather patterns: Under a warmer climate regime, regional 
changes in weather patterns such as El Niño and La Niña are likely. 

Changes in the intensity and frequency extreme weather conditions 
(storms and droughts) are also expected. 

‣ Water resources: Increased evaporation rates and changes in 
rainfall are predicted to affect the availability of water for irrigation, 
drinking, industrial use, and hydroelectric power generation. 

Effects of Global Warming 2 
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‣ Health: Higher temperatures 
over longer periods may result 

in distribution shifts and 
increase heat-stress mortality 
in susceptible organisms.  

Climate changes may produce 
new breeding sites for pests, 

e.g. mosquitoes, shifting the 
range of infectious diseases. 

‣ Agriculture: Climate change 
may affect the viability of 

staple crops, such as rice, in 
some regions, particularly the 
developing countries. 

Effects of Global Warming 3 
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Rice is a staple crop for many people 

Anopheles mosquito: vector for the malarial parasite 

Effect of Global Warming 2 

‣ A number of studies are indicating that animal populations are 

already being affected by increases in global temperatures. 

Data sets from around the world show that a number of bird 

species are migrating earlier to summer feeding grounds or 

are not migrating as far south as they once did. 

Source: Birds and Climate Change, Aububon Society 2009 

Animals living at altitude are also affected by 

warming climates. As temperatures increase, 

the snow line rises, forcing alpine animals to 

higher altitudes. In some areas of North 

America this has contributed to the local 

extinction of the North American pika 

(Ochotona princeps) (above). 
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‣ The graph shows how the mean temperature for each year from 

1860 until 2008 (blue bars) compared with the average 

temperature between 1961 and 1990. The smoothed curve shows 

the general trend indicated by the annual data. 

Global Temperatures 

Horizontal line represents the 

average temperature between 

1951 and 1980. It provides a 

reference point for comparing 

temperature fluctuations. 

Smoothed curve 

(mathematically fitted) 

2010: the hottest 

year on record 

Note: Most anomalies 

since 1977 have been 

above normal, 

indicating that global 

temperatures are 

tracking upwards. 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Greenhouse gases absorb heat radiated 

by the earth 

– The gases then emit infrared radiation that 

warms the atmosphere 

• Without the natural greenhouse effect  

– We would have a cold, uninhabitable earth 

The Natural Greenhouse Effect Plays a 

Key Role in Climate 
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Greenhouse Effect 
‣ The term ‘greenhouse effect’ describes the natural atmospheric 

warming caused by gases such as CO2 in the atmosphere, 

which act as a thermal blanket in the atmosphere, letting in 
sunlight, but trapping the heat that would normally radiate back 
into space.  

About 75% of the natural greenhouse effect is due to water vapor. 
The next most significant is carbon dioxide. 

Without this process Earth’s temperature would be around 0oC. 

Some sunlight hitting 

the surface of the 

Earth... 

...is radiated back into 

space as infrared 

light. 

But some is trapped 

by the atmosphere 

Solar energy is 

absorbed as heat 

by Earth and 

radiated back into 

the atmosphere 

Some heat is 

radiated back 

into space Stratosphere Build up of greenhouse gases 

Troposphere 

Earth’s 

surface 

Solar 

energy 

Some heat is 

absorbed by CO2 

in the 

stratosphere and 

radiated back to 

Earth 

Greenhouse gases in 

the upper atmosphere 

trap far more heat than 

CO2, causing greater 

heating than would 

naturally occur 

Accelerated  
Greenhouse Effect 

Normal greenhouse 

effect 

Accelerated 

greenhouse effect 

‣ Water (H2O) 

Water vapor is the most potent 

greenhouse gas 

‣ Carbon dioxide (CO2) 

Car exhaust 

Combustion of fossil fuels 

Burning rainforests 

‣ Methane 

Belching and flatus of cows 

‣ Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) 

Leaking coolant from fridges and 

air conditioners 

‣ Nitrous oxide (N2O) 

Car exhaust 

Sources of Greenhouse Gases 
‣ Recently six gases or groups of gases have been name by 

the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the USA 

as major contributors to the greenhouse effect. 

‣ These gases are: 

Greenhouse Gases 

CO2 SF6 

N2O 

C2F6 

CH4 

C2H2F4 

Carbon dioxide CO2 

Methane CH4 

Nitrous oxide N2O 

Hydrofluorocarbons HFCs 

Perfluorocarbons PFCs 

Sulfur hexafluoride SF6 
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Relative Effects of 
Greenhouse Gases 

‣ CO2 is the most recognized greenhouse gas but it isn’t the most 
potent. 

‣ The Global Warming Potential (GWP) is a measure of how much a 
given gas can cause global warming.  

CO2 is set at a GWP of 1 and used to compare all other gases to: 

Gas GWP over 20 years GWP over 100 years 

 CO2 1 1 

 CH4 72 25 

 N2O 289 298 

 HFC 3830 1430 

 PFC 9200 No data 

 SF6 16300 22800 
© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Since the Industrial Revolution 

– CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions have been 

higher 

– Main sources – agriculture, deforestation, and 

burning of fossil fuels 

• There is a correlation of rising CO2 and 

CH4 with rising global temperatures 

 

Human Activities Play a Key Role in 

Atmospheric Warming 

‣ Since the Industrial Revolution and the expansion of agriculture 
about 200 years ago, additional CO2 has been pumped into the 

atmosphere. 

This build up of atmospheric carbon dioxide will continue to warm 

the Earth during the 21st century.  

Changes in Atmospheric CO2 

Changes in 

atmospheric CO2 

since 1955 

Changes in 

atmospheric CO2 

since 1000 AD Expanded in detail 

in graph right. Note 

the change of scale. 

Greenhouse Gas Levels 

Gas 2005 level 1998 Level 
Pre-industrial 

level 

CH4 1774 ppb* 1745 ppb 700 ppb 

N2O 319 ppb 314 ppb 270 ppb 

HFC 
(tetrafluoroethane) 

35 ppt* 7.5 ppt 0 

PFC 
(hexafluoroethane) 

3 ppt 3 ppt 0 

SF6 5.6 ppt 4.2 ppt 0 

‣ The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has collated 
records of the increases in many greenhouse gases: 

*ppb = parts per billion 

 ppt = parts per trillion 
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• The sun plays a key role in the earth’s 

temperature 

• Researchers think that atmospheric 

warming is not due to an increase in 

energy output from the sun 

– Since 1975 

• Troposphere has warmed 

• Stratosphere has cooled 

– Hotter sun would warm stratosphere 

What Role Does the Sun Play?  

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Warmer temperatures create more clouds 

– Thick, low altitude cumulus clouds – decrease 

surface temperature 

– Thin, cirrus clouds at high altitudes – increase 

surface temperature 

There Is Uncertainty about the Effects of 

Cloud Cover on Atmospheric Warming 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 Fig. 19-10, p. 513 
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• Aerosol and soot pollutants 

– Can enhance or counteract projected global 

warming 

– Sulfate particles reflect sunlight 

– Soot particles absorb sunlight 

 

 

Outdoor Air Pollution Can Temporarily 

Slow Atmospheric Warming 
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• The projected rapid change in the 

atmosphere’s temperature could have 

severe and long-lasting consequences, 

including increased drought and flooding, 

rising sea levels, and shifts in the locations 

of croplands and wildlife habitats 

19-3 What Are the Possible Effects of a 

Warmer Atmosphere?  

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Temperatures rising rapidly 

• Harmful effects will be unevenly distributed 

• Climate change tipping points 

– Thresholds beyond which natural systems will 

not recover 

• CO2 concentration above 450ppm 

• Global average atmospheric temperature 

 

 

Rapid Atmospheric Warming Could Have 

Serious Consequences 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 Fig. 19-21, p. 525 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Mountain glaciers now 

melt almost everywhere 

in the world. 

• How might melting 

glaciers in Alaska and 

other parts of the world 

affect your lifestyle? 

• The big melt:  Each 

summer sea ice in the 

Arctic Sea melts, but in 

recent years more has 

begun to melt due to 

rising atm and ocean 

temps. 

 

Alaska’s Muir Glacier melted between 1948 and 

2004 in the Glacier Bay National Park 
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Fig. 19-11a, p. 517 

Average minimum 

ice cover, 1979–2010  

Minimum ice cover, 

September 16, 2012  Ice Sheets 
‣ From 1980 to 2008 the extent of the 

Arctic summer sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 

1980 
3.1 million sq mi 

7.8 million sq km 

Data source: National Geographic 

Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

1985 
2.66 million sq mi 

6.89 million sq km 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 

Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

1990 
2.39 million sq mi 

6.19 million sq km 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 
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Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

1995 
2.36 million sq mi 

6.11 million sq km 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 

Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

2000 
2.43 million sq mi 

6.29 million sq km 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 

Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

2005 
2.16 million sq mi 

5.59 million sq km 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 

Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

2007 
1.67 million sq mi 

4.33 million sq km 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 
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Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

2008 
1.81 million sq mi 

4.69 million sq km 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2007 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 

Ice Sheets 

Data source: National Geographic 

‣ From 1980 to 2008 the 

extent of the Arctic summer 

sea-ice sheet has almost 

halved. 

2012 had the lowest amount 

of ice ever recorded. 

2012 
1.31 million sq mi 

3.41 million sq km 

Lowest recorded  
summer minimum 

Arctic Temperatures 
‣ Every year for the past twenty years Arctic temperatures have 

been above average. 

Changes in Arctic temperatures 1900-2008 

Data source: National Geographic 

Ice Sheet Warming 

‣ Ice sheets in the Arctic and Antarctic help regulate the 
temperature of the Earth. 

The reflectivity (albedo) of the ice reduces the amount of heat 
retained from the Sun, lowering the air temperature. 

The cover of sea ice insulates the ocean from the extreme air 

temperatures in winter (the ocean remains at about 1oC as 
opposed to -10oC and below in the air).  

Ice reflects 

heat, cooling 

the air 

Land absorbs heat, 

keeping the air 

warm 

Salts squeezed from the 

ice as it forms increase 

seawater density, helping 

to drive deep ocean 

currents. 

Sea ice insulates the 

ocean surface against 

extreme temperatures. 
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• Ice melting due to: 

– Warmer air above and warmer water below 

• Positive feedback loop 

– Accelerated melting of polar ice 

• Climate tipping point 

– Melting of summer arctic sea ice 

– Changes in arctic seawater temperatures can 

influence the jet stream 

 

More Ice and Snow Are Likely to Melt Retaining the Ice 
‣ The albedo of ice helps to maintain its presence. 

‣ The more ice there is, the more heat is reflected from the Earth’s surface. 

Heat absorbed Heat absorbed 

Losing the Ice 
‣ As the sea-ice retreats, more non-reflective surface is exposed. 

‣ Heat is retained instead of being reflected. 

Heat retained Heat retained 

Greater heating leads to 

more clouds which reflect 

a greater amount of heat. 

Chain Reaction Melting 
‣ The retreat of the ice sheet may reach a critical point where a chain 

reaction begins. 

Warm waters in summer lead to ice forming later in the autumn than 
usual. 

Thinner and less reflective ice forms, so more heat is retained in the 

atmosphere and ice forms later each year. 

It is predicted that by 2050 there may be no summer ice in the Arctic. 

1. Warm air due 

to greenhouse 

gases causes 

ice to form later 

in autumn and 

have less time 

to accumulate 

2. Thin ice is 

less 

reflective and 

melts earlier 

in the spring  

3. More ocean 

and land is 

exposed to the 

Sun and heats 

up causing ice to 

form even later  

the next autumn 

4. If the cycle 

continues then ice 

will form for 

shorter lengths of 

time each year 

until there is none 

left. 
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• Mountain glaciers 

– Are shrinking 

– Play a vital role in the water cycle 

 

 

More Ice and Snow Are Likely to Melt 

(cont’d.) 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• If permafrost in Arctic region melts: 

– Methane, a greenhouse gas, will be released 

into the atmosphere 

– Accelerate projected warming 

• Methane in permafrost on Arctic Sea floor 

• Tropical wetlands 

Permafrost Is Likely to Melt: Another 

Dangerous Scenario 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

Current 

Boreal 

Forest 

RUSSIA ARCTIC 

TUNDRA 

Stepped Art 

2090–2100 

Boreal 

Forest 

RUSSIA 

Fig. 19-13, p. 620 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Projected sea level rise 

– 0.5 to 1.5 meters by 2100 

• Projected irreversible effect 

– Degradation and loss of 1/3 of coastal 

estuaries, wetlands, and coral reefs 

– Disruption of coastal fisheries 

– Flooding of:  

• Low-lying barrier islands and coastal areas 

• Agricultural lowlands and deltas 

 

Sea Levels Are Rising 
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• Projected irreversible effect (cont’d.) 

– Contamination of freshwater aquifers 

– Submergence of low-lying islands in the 

Pacific and Indian Oceans and the Caribbean 

– Flooding of coastal cities 

 

Sea Levels Are Rising (cont’d.) 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 Fig. 19-14, p. 520 

Global Warming Is a Major Threat to 

Biodiversity 

 Most susceptible ecosystems 

• Coral reefs 

• Polar seas 

• Coastal wetland 

• High-elevation mountaintops 

• Alpine and arctic tundra 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• CO2 is soluble in ocean water 

• Warmer oceans 

– Last century – 0.32-0.67C° increase 

– Absorb less CO2 and hasten atmospheric 

warming 

– CO2 levels increase acidity 

– Affect marine ecosystems 

 

 

 

What Role Do the Oceans Play in 

Projected Climate Disruption? 
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Coral Bleaching Increases 

Changes in water temperature, relative to coral bleaching threshold 

Can the Oceans Save Us? 

 Solubility of CO2 in ocean water 

 

 Warmer oceans 

• CO2 levels increasing acidity (lower pH) 

• Effect on atmospheric levels of CO2 

• Effect on coral reefs – calcium carbonate 

 

 Antarctica’s Southern Ocean and the North 

Atlantic Ocean 

• Decreasing CO2 uptake 

• Significance on global CO2 levels 

 

 

Ocean Acidity 
‣ The ocean acts as a CO2 sink, absorbing much of the CO2 

produced by the burning of fossil fuels. 

‣ CO2 reacting with water forms carbonic acid through the chemical 
reaction:       CO2 + H2O        H2CO3 

‣ An increase in carbonic acid levels is causing the pH of the oceans 
to fall. This has major implications for marine life. 
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pH range 

Effect of Ocean 
Acidification 

Atmospheri

c carbon 

dioxide  

CO2 

Carbonic acid 

H2CO3 Water  

H2O 

+ 
Bicarbona

te ions 

HCO3
- 

Hydrogen ions 

H+ 

Carbonate 

ions from 

the sea 
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‣ Because the oceans are naturally alkaline, 

acidification will not produce acid waters. 

‣ Shells will not dissolve but organisms 

will find it more difficult to gain the CO3
2- ions 

needed to make shells. 

‣ Shell making organisms are able to use 

CO3
2- but cannot use HCO3

-. 

‣ Acidification lowers the amount of CO3
2- available. 
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Ocean pH 
‣ pH is a logarithmic scale, so even a small pH change represents 

a large change in H+. 

‣ Some areas are affected by pH change more than others. 
Changes may be due to: 

higher human activity, e.g. sea traffic in the North Sea 

natural processes that affect CO2 uptake, e.g. underwater eruptions 

Image: Plumbago using GLODAP data 

Amount of 

change in 

ocean surface 
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• Positive feedback loop 

– Water vapor warms the atmosphere, creating 

more evaporation 

• Increased wildfires 

• Declining surface water, lower water tables 

• Dry climate ecosystems will increase 

 

Severe Drought Is Likely to Become More 

Common 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Heat waves and droughts in some areas 

– Could kill large numbers of people 

• Prolonged rains and flooding in other 

areas 

• Will storms get worse?  

 

 

Other Forms of Extreme Weather Will Be 

More Likely 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Amazon rainforest  

– Up to 85% could be lost due to warming 

– Extinctions due to loss of habitat 

• Southern Ocean 

– Phytoplankton declined up to 90% 

– Shrinkage of sea ice 

• Increase damaging insects 

– Mountain pine beetle, etc. 

Climate Disruption Is a Threat to 

Biodiversity 
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• Regions of farming may shift 

– Decrease in tropical and subtropical areas 

– Increase in northern latitudes 

• Less productivity – soil not as fertile 

• Hundreds of millions of people could face 

starvation and malnutrition 

Food Production Could Face an Overall 

Decline 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Warmer world would likely favor things that 

make us sick 

• Increase in pollution 

• Projected disruption will likely force many 

to move in search of better conditions 

 

Climate Disruption Threatens Human 

Health and Economies 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 Fig. 19-20, p. 525 
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• We can reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

and the threat of climate disruption while 

saving money and improving human 

health if we cut energy waste and rely 

more on cleaner renewable energy 

resources 

19-4 What Can We Do to Slow Projected 

Climate Disruption?  
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• Global problem 

– Requires unprecedented and prolonged 

international cooperation 

• Long-lasting political issue 

– People respond better to short-term problems 

• Projected harmful and beneficial impacts 

of climate change are not spread evenly 

Dealing with Climate Disruption Is Difficult 

© Cengage Learning 2015 

 

• Proposed solutions are controversial 

– Economic disruption 

• Humans are not “hard-wired” to respond to 

long-term threats 

Dealing with Climate Disruption Is Difficult 

(cont’d.) 

‣ Strictly regulate CO2 and CH4 as pollutants 

‣ Cap-and-trade approach-political advantage 

‣ carbon taxes - levy energy taxes on each unit of fossil fuel that is burned – 

tax pollution, not payrolls 

‣ Increase subsidies to encourage use of energy-efficient technology 

‣ Technology transfer-fund the transfer of green technologies to phase out 

older, energy wasting technologies 

Governments Can Help Reduce 

the Threat of Climate Change 

‣ 1997: Treaty to slow climate change -2200 delegates from161 nations met in 
Japan 

‣ 1st phase – 174 of the world’s 194 countries  (but not US) ratifying the 
agreement by mid -2008. 

‣ The Kyoto Protocol 

‣ Reduce emissions of CO2, CH4, and N2O by 2012 to levels of 1990 

‣ Trading greenhouse gas emissions among countries 

‣ Not signed by theUS.(2001) 67% of ppublic upset 

‣ President G.W. Bush’s reasons-would harm US economy 

Cap and Trade systems need to have the caps set low to increase value 
of the tradable allowances 

Governments Can Enter into 

International Climate 

Negotiations: The Kyoto 

Protocol 
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‣ Reducing carbon dioxide emissions is not easy as they are the end-
product of fossil fuel combustion, and modern societies are powered 

by fossil fuels. 

The Kyoto Protocol is an international 
treaty on climate change. It aims to 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
through the creation of an international 
market in carbon credits.  

Countries can receive credits through 
various shared ‘clean energy’ programs 
and ‘carbon dioxide sinks’ in the form of 

forests and other systems that remove 
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. 

These credits could be used to  
promote environmentally sensitive 
agriculture globally. 

Carbon Credits 1 

Wind energy does not produce CO2 

Carbon Credits 2 

‣ Carbon credits are also a way of 
measuring and regulating the 

emissions output of industry. 

‣ Each tonne (1000 kg) of carbon 
dioxide is given a credit. 

‣ The credits may be bought or sold 
on an exchange. 

‣ The value of the credit depends on: 

the quality of the carbon sink (e.g. 

validated sources) 

the demand for the carbon credit 

Forests and grasslands can make carbon credits 

Factories use carbon credits 

Carbon Trading 1 
‣ Carbon trading allows companies to buy carbon credits from 

others who are not using them. 

Farms or forests 

produce carbon credits 

Broker manages 

individual’s or 

company’s carbon 

credit sales 

Factory producing 

less than its limit of 

CO2 sells its extra 

credits 

Factory producing more 

than its limit of CO2 buys 

extra credits. 
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Carbon 

Exchange 

The Schwarze pumpe oxyfuel plant (Germany) 

began operation in September 2008 

Carbon Capture 

‣ Coal and oil fired power stations 
produce around 60% of the 

world’s electricity needs. 

‣ They also produce huge 
amounts of carbon dioxide. 

‣ This is beginning to be 
addressed by the development 
of carbon capture systems, 
which reclaim the CO2 produced 
during operation of the power 
station. 

‣ The CO2 will be stored in 
depleted oil wells or similar 

geological formations. 

The FutureGen pre-combustion coal fired plant (Illinois) 

was to be constructed in 2009 until funding was cut 
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Carbon Capture Systems 1 

‣ The carbon dioxide produced during the burning of the 
coal can be captured in one of three ways: 

Oxyfuel combustion: if concentrated oxygen is used in the 
furnace only CO2 is produced in the flue gas. This can then 
be compressed and stored or used. 
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Carbon Capture Systems 2 
‣ Pre-combustion capture: Using a gasification process the coal is 

converted to CO2 and H2 from which the CO2 is recovered leaving 

only H2 gas, which is then combusted. 

Secondary turbine 

Heat exchanger 
Turbine

s  
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Carbon Capture Systems 3 
‣ Post combustion capture: CO2 is washed from the flue gas after 

combustion using calcium oxide. 
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Carbon Storage 
‣ If the power station is close enough, the concentrated CO2 gas 

stream may be piped directly to an injection site. 

‣ Injection sites could include: 

existing oil wells to help boost  

pressure and remove oil 

depleted oil wells for  

permanent storage 

deep permanent aquifers  

where water is trapped. The CO2 

can dissolve with little chance of 

returning to the surface. 

‣ Power stations further from  

injection sites will need to  

transport the CO2 to the. The 

production of CO2 in transport 

will be much less than the CO2 

captured from the power station. 

Power 

station 

Nonporous 

rock Injection pipe 

Injection site 

Deplet

ed oil 

layer 
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 2004: Stewart and Wiener 

◦ New treaty needed 

 

 Should be led by the U.S. 

 

 Include China, India, Brazil and other developing countries that are 
getting industrialized and will be soon emitting  the more than 50% of the 
world’s greenhouse gases 

 

 Cap-and-trade emissions program 

 

 Set up achievable 10 year goals – to reduce greenhouse gases over the 
next 40 years 

Move Beyond the Kyoto 

Protocol 
‣ Costa Rica: goal to be carbon neutral by 2030 – 78% from 

hydroelectric,18% from wind and geothermal 

‣ Norway: aims to be carbon neutral by 2050 

‣ China and India must change energy habits 

‣ U.S. cities and states (27+ DC: solar and wind) taking initiatives to reduce 

carbon emissions 

‣ 650 cities around the world, including 453 US cities reduce greenhouse 

gases  

‣ Portland, Oregon – 1993-2005 greenhouse gases at 1990 levels 

Governments Are Leading the 

Way are…… 

‣ Use of energy-efficient appliances and buildings 

‣ Incentives for consumers to use less energy 

Has saved California from building 24 new power plants 

 

‣ California sued the EPA so that they and 17 other states can set tougher 

emission standards 

Reducing Greenhouse Gas 

Emissions in California (12th 

largest producer of greenhouse gases) ‣ Major global companies reducing greenhouse gas emissions- reduce 

10-65% below 1990 levels by 2010 

‣ Alcoa 

‣ DuPont 

‣ IBM 

‣ Toyota 

‣ GE 

‣ Wal-Mart $12 million /year saved by using LED’s 

‣ Fluorescent light bulbs 

‣ Auxiliary power units on truck fleets – no idling 

‣ Carbon Disclosure Project 

 

 

 

 

 

Some Companies and Schools 

Are Reducing Their Carbon 

Footprints  
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‣ Colleges and universities reducing greenhouse gas emissions 

‣ Oberlin College, Ohio, U.S. 

‣ 25 Colleges in Pennsylvania, U.S. 

‣ Yale University, CT, U.S. 

 

‣ Largest teach-In Feb 2008-1500 colleges, climate change and 

sustainability 

Some Companies and Schools 

Are Reducing Their Carbon 

Footprints  

19-4  How Have We Depleted O3 in the 

Stratosphere and What Can We Do?  

 Concept 19-4A  Widespread use of certain 

chemicals has reduced ozone levels in the 

stratosphere, which allows for more harmful 

ultraviolet radiation to reach the earth’s surface. 

 

  Concept 19-4B  To reverse ozone depletion, 

we must stop producing ozone-depleting 

chemicals and adhere to the international 

treaties that ban such chemicals (Montreal 

Protocol – 1987; Copenhagen Protocol 1992).  

‣ A thin veil of renewable ozone exists in a band of the upper 
stratosphere,17-26 km above the Earth’s surface. 

‣ Stratospheric ozone absorbs about 99% of the harmful incoming 
ultra violet (UV) radiation from the sun and prevents it from 
reaching the Earth’s surface. 

Stratospheric Ozone  

Ozone (O3) 

Effects of UV Radiation 
‣ As well as all the well known health problems associated with 

ultraviolet radiation, e.g. sunburn and cancers, UV-B radiation is 

likely to cause: 

decrease in the productivity of forests and surface dwelling plankton  

immune system suppression in animals  

lower crop yields  

increase in smog  

change in the global  

climate 
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‣ The ozone depleting chemicals (below) drift 
into the stratosphere, where UV causes the 

release of highly reactive free chlorine. 

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are used in: 

coolants in fridges and air-conditioners 

propellants for aerosol cans 

styrofoam insulation and packaging 

medical sterilizers 

Halons are used in many fire extinguishers 

Methyl chloroform is used to degrease metals 

Methyl bromide is used as a fumigant 

Carbon tetrachloride is used in many 

industrial processes. 

Ozone Depleting 
Chemicals 

Discarded refrigerators leak coolant 

Many aerosols use CFC propellants 

Science Focus: Rowland and Moline—A 

Scientific Story of Courage and Persistence  

 Research 

• CFCs are persistent in the atmosphere 

• Rise into the stratosphere over 11-20 years 

• Break down under high-energy UV radiation 

• Halogens produced accelerate the breakdown of 

O3 to O2 

• Each CFC molecule can last 65-385 years 

Fig. 19-D, p. 525 

Sun 
Ultraviolet light hits a 

chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) 

molecule, such as CFCl3, 

breaking off a chlorine 

atom and leaving CFCl2. 

UV radiation 
ClO + O → Cl + O2 

Repeated 

many times 

Cl + O3 → ClO + O2 

Summary of Reactions 

CFCl3 + UV → Cl + CFCl2 

Cl 
Cl Cl 

F C Cl 
Cl F Cl 

Once free, the chlorine 

atom is off to attack 

another ozone molecule 

and begin the cycle again. Cl O 

O 
O 

Ozone 
O 

O 

O O O 
O 

A free oxygen atom pulls 

the oxygen atom off the 

chlorine monoxide 

molecule to form O2. O 

Cl 

  
O 

O 

O 

O 

The chlorine atom and the oxygen atom join 

to form a chlorine monoxide molecule (ClO). 
O 

O 
Cl 

The chlorine atom attacks 

an ozone (O3) molecule, 

pulling an oxygen atom off 

it and leaving an oxygen 

molecule (O2). 
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Chlorine reacts 
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Chlorine oxide 
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Uv light hits a CFC molecule 

and releases a chlorine atom 

The following 

mechanism for 

ozone depletion is 

shown in detail on 

the following slides 

Free 
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Ozone 
Depletion 

Ozone 

Ozone 

Cholofluoroc

arbon 

(CFC) 

O3 

O3 

CCl3F 

Oxyge

n 
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ule 

O2 

Chlorine reacts 

with ozone 

UV light hits a CFC molecule 

and releases a chlorine atom 

Cl 

Free 

chlori

ne 

Chlorine 

oxide 

molecule ClO 

2 oxygen molecules 

2O2 

Chlorine oxide 

reacts with ozone 

Ozone Depletion 

           CFCl3 + uv        CFCl2. + Cl. 

                Cl. + O3        OCl + O2 

              OCl + O3        Cl. + 2O2 

 

 

 

‣ 2 ozone molecules react to form 3 oxygen molecules 

‣ Reactive chlorine (Cl.)is freed to continue the process.      

+ uv 
+ 2O3 CFCl2. + 3O2 + Cl. 

2 + + + + 3 

‣ CFCl3 

‣ The Dobson Unit (DU) is a measurement of column ozone levels 
(the ozone between the Earth’s surface and outer space). 

‣ The size and intensity of the ozone hole is growing each year, as 
can be seen in the satellite photos below. In recent years, a similar 
hole has developed over the Arctic. 

In the tropics, ozone levels  
are typically between  

250-300 DU year-round. 

In temperate regions,  
seasonal variations can  

produce large swings in  
the ozone levels and they  

can occur even in the  
absence of ozone depletion. 

Dobson Units (DU) 

Monthly mean ozone, from the Southern Hemisphere 

‣ In 2000, the extent of the ozone hole over 
Antarctica was the largest ever.  

The ozone ‘hole’ is defined as a region  
with lower than 220 Dobson units.  

The readings were taken between 

the South Pole (90 degrees south)  
and 40 degrees latitude.  

Data were collected in the  
Southern Hemisphere spring 
each year (between 7 September 

and 13 October. 

The Ozone Hole 

Antarctic Ozone Hole, 

Minimum Values 

The dark blue area 

indicates <200DU 
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‣ The problem of ozone depletion was first detected in 1984 when 
researchers discovered the region of thinner ozone over Antarctica. 

Since 1987, nations have cut their  
consumption of ozone-depleting  
substances by 70%. 

‣ Free chlorine in the stratosphere  
peaked around 1999 and is projected  
to decline for more than a century.  

‣ Ozone loss is projected to diminish  
gradually until around 2050 when 
the polar ozone levels will return to 
1975 levels. 

‣ It will take another 100-200 years 
for full recovery (to pre-1950 levels). 

Ozone Recovery Animation: How CFCs destroy ozone 

Why Should We Worry about  

Ozone Depletion? 

 Damaging UV-A and UV-B radiation  

• Increase eye cataracts and skin cancer 

 

 Impair or destroy phytoplankton 

• Significance? 

 

Damage to unprotected eggs of amphibians e.g., frogs 

 

 

Science Focus: Skin Cancer 

 Squamous cell carcinoma (faster growing) 

 

 Basal cell carcinoma (most common, slower…) 

 

 Melanoma (deadliest, fast growing, spreads…) 

 

 Effects of UV-B and UV-A radiation (see fig. 19-E) 

 

 How safe are tanning salons? 

videos_animations/ozone_destruction.html
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Fig. 19-E (1), p. 526 

This long-wavelength (low-energy) form 

of UV radiation causes aging of the skin, 

tanning, and sometimes sunburn. It 

penetrates deeply and may contribute to 

skin cancer. 

This shorter-wavelength (high-energy) form 

of UV radiation causes sunburn, premature 

aging, and wrinkling. It is largely responsible 

for basal and squamous cell carcinomas and 

plays a role in malignant melanoma. 
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Fig. 19-E (2), p. 526 

Squamous Cell Carcinoma Basal Cell Carcinoma Melanoma 

Arising from cells in the 

upper layer of the 

epidermis, this cancer is 

also caused by exposure 

to sunlight or tanning 

lamps. It is usually 

curable if treated early. It 

grows faster than basal 

cell carcinoma and can 

spread to other parts of 

the body (metastasize). 

The most common skin 

malignancy usually is 

caused by excessive 

exposure to sunlight or 

tanning lamps. It develops 

slowly, rarely metastasizes 

and is nearly 100% curable 

if diagnosed early and 

treated properly. 

This deadliest of skin 

cancers involves 

melanocyte cells, which 

produce pigment. It can 

develop from a mole or on 

blemished skin, grows 

quickly, and can spread to 

other parts of the body 

(metastasize). 

 Stop producing all ozone-depleting chemicals 

 60(1980 levels)–100(1950 levels) years of 
recovery of the O3 layer 

 1987: Montreal Protocol – 36 nations, cut down 
35% emissions between1989-2000 

 1990 – London – 93 countries 

 1992: Copenhagen Protocol-191 countries 

 

 Ozone levels should return to 1980 level by 
2068(15 years later than predicted) and 1950 
levels by 2108 

Nitrous Oxide (N20) – the new problem 

and no one is “laughing!” – Why?? 

 Stratospheric ozone depletion 

 Not regulated in the Montreal protocol 

 On the rise since 2007 and Bigger problem 

today than CFCs because not regulated 

 Nitrous oxide is emitted from soil fertilization, 

livestock manure, sewage treatment, 

combustion and certain other industrial 

processes. In nature, bacteria in soil and the 

oceans break down nitrogen-containing 

compounds, releasing nitrous oxide. About one-

third of global nitrous oxide emissions are from 

human activities. 


